Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= Begin U.S.S. Pharaoh Mission =/\=/\=/\=

TAC_Brad says:
::in his quarters arranging his few belongings::

CTOWolfe says:
::stands at the Tac station, running preflight checks::

CEO_Alar says:
::at her post in Engineering, preparing for departure::

EOMallory says:
::in engineering, looking at the ship specs, again::

DrOrlando says:
::on the Bridge::

CO_Love says:
::On the bridge,..::

FCWalters says:
::at the helm, getting used to the controls::

CTOWolfe says:
::chats with the Station Command, bouncing their status off of their readings::

CSO_Krust says:
::making his quarters a bit more spartan::

CTOWolfe says:
::sits down, feeling a bit more at home....aboard a Defiant Class again::

DrOrlando says:
Love:  Captain, permission to go down and take a look at the Medical Bay

FCWalters says:
::looks around, and for the millionth time thinks that there are four times as many controls here than on the last ship he piloted::

CEO_Alar says:
::she grimaces, noticing that she has a very small staff- sure hope it will be enough::

CO_Love says:
::Looks around, ::  Orlando: Granted..

EOMallory says:
::puts down the ship specs PADD, and picks up the crew roster, trying to take his mind off of what happened at Betazed::

TAC_Brad says:
::decides to head up to the bridge and exits his quarters enroute::

DrOrlando says:
CO: Thank you sir....  ::goes down to Med Bay::

CTOWolfe says:
::slowly swivels the chair around enough to face the Captain::  CO:  All tactical systems check out and are online.  Phaser Cannons and Torpedo launchers online...shield generators are in the green.

CSO_Krust says:
::reclaims the last of any comfortable accoutrements in his quarters, satisfied with the sparseness, he heads for the bridge::

DrOrlando says:
::enters Med Bay and looks around:: Well.... a little bigger than I had imagined for this size ship.....

CO_Love says:
Wolfe: very well..

CEO_Alar says:
Mallory: I'll be on the bridge. ::she exits swiftly, before he can say anything::

TAC_Brad says:
::arrives on the bridge and goes over to Wolfe::

CTOWolfe says:
::swivels back around, beginning to upload the latest Starfleet intel from the base::

CSO_Krust says:
::arrives on the brigde, goes to science station::

CSO_Krust says:
Captain: Ensign K'rust reporting for duty, sir.

CEO_Alar says:
::she goes up to the bridge and takes the Engineering staton on the bridge, not saying much::

DrOrlando says:
Well.... let's get this over with... Computer: Activate the EMH program

DrOrlando says:
<EMH> Please state the nature of the medical emergency...

CO_Love says:
K"rust: Welcome aboard Ensign, I believe your our CSO..take your station

TAC_Brad says:
::standing behind Wolfe observing the crew::

CTOWolfe says:
::swivels around::  Mitchell:  Welcome aboard Lieutenant.....::not looking up, studying the intel reports::

CSO_Krust says:
Captain: yes, sir. ::Takes his station::

EOMallory says:
::decides to check if the ENG replicator is online:: Computer:  Coffee, black.

TAC_Brad says:
Wolfe:  Thank you sir.  I shall endeavor to do my best as your assistant, but I must confess, I have never been in an Assistant role before..

CO_Love says:
FCO: Prepare to disengage docking clamps..

DrOrlando says:
EMH:  I just wanted to introduce myslef I am---

DrOrlando says:
<EMH> Yes, you are Ensign Wesley Orlando, recently graduated from Starfleet Medical and---

CO_Love says:
ENG: Alar, are engines online..

DrOrlando says:
Computer: Deactivate the EMH

FCWalters says:
CO: Aye, sir

CEO_Alar says:
Love: Yes, and we're just waiting for your word.

DrOrlando says:
::thinks- ah, that's better...::

CTOWolfe says:
Mitchell:  Perhaps you should log into OPS....

CO_Love says:
Alar: good, we are about to leave station..

TAC_Brad says:
::completes his observing of the bridge::

TAC_Brad says:
Wolfe:  As you wish sir..  ::goes over to the OPS console, sits down, and brings it online::

CEO_Alar says:
Love: Aye. ::doesn't even turn around to look at him, just keeps to her station, and keeps her watch::

CSO_Krust says:
::reviews science database::

TAC_Brad says:
::checking power levels for all stations::

CO_Love says:
FCO: Disengage clamps...engage manuevering thrusters

DrOrlando says:
::decides everything else is in order in the Med Bay and returns to the Bridge::

FCWalters says:
CO: Disengaging clamps, Thrusters engaged

CTOWolfe says:
::finishes the upload and turns to face the front of the bridge, one arm resting on the edge of his console::

DrOrlando says:
::arrives back on the Bridge::

TAC_Brad says:
::monitoring ship systems for any errors::

FCWalters says:
::pulls the ship away from the base::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The Pharaoh emerges from the Stardock orbiting Vulcan.

CEO_Alar says:
::she glances up at the viewscreen, looking at the field of stars before them::

EOMallory says:
::stares blankly at the warp core, lost in thought::

DrOrlando says:
::standing behind the Captain::

CO_Love says:
*Vulcan* : We are now heading to the testing facility..

CTOWolfe says:
::starts bringing up the tactical sensors::

Host JamesGM says:
<Stardock>  COM Pharaoh:  You're cleared for the Arizona Testing Area.

CTOWolfe says:
::can never be too sure after the fall of Betazed::

TAC_Brad says:
::completes his own diagnostic of OPS::

CO_Love says:
FCO: Set course for the testing area...one quarter impulse..

DrOrlando says:
::looking at the viewscreen::

FCWalters says:
::inputs course:: CO: Quarter Impulse, aye

CO_Love says:
FCO: engage

CEO_Alar says:
::she finally turns around, and takes in the look at the bridge crew::

CTOWolfe says:
::no vessels.....clear sailing::

FCWalters says:
::engages::

TAC_Brad says:
::feels the eyes of the chief engineer on him, but doesn't turn around::

CEO_Alar says:
::notes that she's the only woman on the bridge, and bites her lip, internally rolling her eyes::

CEO_Alar says:
::she then turns back to her console, slightly disgusted but not letting it show::

DrOrlando says:
::has the strange feeling of being looked at and disregards it::

CTOWolfe says:
:;starts running one last simulation on the weapons systems....in preparation for live-firing::

TAC_Brad says:
::monitoring ship systems::

FCWalters says:
CO: Approaching testing site

CEO_Alar says:
::she keeps an eye on the system, but it looks to be operating well. She considers going to recalibrate all the replicators::

CSO_Krust says:
::satisfied that he is thoroughly familiar with the science station interface on this vessel, and waits silently, and patiently for orders::

CTOWolfe says:
::slides down the length the tac console, checking the cannon's, then the torpedo's::

CO_Love says:
Wolfe: Prepare a series of probes for launch as targets..when we arrive, launch a random pattern

CTOWolfe says:
CO:  Aye Captain

FCWalters says:
CO: ETA is 7 minutes

TAC_Brad says:
::gets a perfect mental image of the OPS console, and then turns slightly to watch the CTO::

CTOWolfe says:
::fingers fly over the console.....loading the first series of probes for live-fire testing::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The Pharaoh is being hailed by the Stardock.  Private message.  Captain's eyes only.

CO_Love says:
FCO: very good..

CTOWolfe says:
CO:  INcoming message from Stardock....Priority One

DrOrlando says:
::goes to the rear replicator and orders a raktijino::

EOMallory says:
::sips coffee::

CEO_Alar says:
::she raises an eyebrow at this::

DrOrlando says:
::wonders what could be so important only the Captain can see it::

CO_Love says:
CTO: Patch it through to my console..

CTOWolfe says:
::Priority One...voice authorization required....for the CO's eyes only::

CSO_Krust says:
::initializes scanners on the Arizona Test Area, checks for anomolous readings::

CTOWolfe says:
CO:  Aye Captain...transfering ::presses the appropriate key's::

FCWalters says:
::wonders what's going on::

DrOrlando says:
::picks up the cup of Klingon coffee and begins sipping::

DrOrlando says:
::thinks:: Ah... just right...

CO_Love says:
::Punches up display..::

Host JamesGM says:
<Message>  Please execute command sequence Delta Delta Tango 1 1 1 Theta

DrOrlando says:
::resists the urge to look over the Captain's shoulder::

EOMallory says:
::walks over to a console and watches the external sensor view::

TAC_Brad says:
::starts calculating various probabilities to occupy his mind::

CEO_Alar says:
::she listens discreetly::

FCWalters says:
CO: Arriving at testing site, sir

CO_Love says:
::reads display.   close's signal..::

CTOWolfe says:
::readies the probes for launch:: CO:  Probes are ready to launch on your command.

DrOrlando says:
::finishes the coffee and places the cup back in the replicator and "recycles" it::

CO_Love says:
CTO: Launch when ready..

TAC_Brad says:
::turns back around the closely monitor all systems during tests..  sets up an autorecord for review at his leisure::

CO_Love says:
FCO: take us out of impulse drive

CTOWolfe says:
::keys Attack Pattern II and launches::  CO:  Launching....

FCWalters says:
CO: Aye, sir ::disengages drive::

CTOWolfe says:
::keys Phaser Cannons and brings up the targeting radical quickly, ready to fire::

CEO_Alar says:
::she keeps her eye on readings::

TAC_Brad says:
::interesting::

CO_Love says:
CSO: Monitor and record all data from this point on..

CTOWolfe says:
CO:  Probes launched....weapons ready to fire on your mark...

CSO_Krust says:
CO_Love: Aye, sir.

TAC_Brad says:
CEO:  Chief, do you show the impulse engines still drawing power?

CSO_Krust says:
::sets controls to record all sensor data::

CTOWolfe says:
::raises eyebrow at that little remark....power building up can be bad::

CEO_Alar says:
Mallory: Yes- we should be at all stop. See what you can do down there.

CO_Love says:
::Executing Command Sequence received from Starbase..::

CEO_Alar says:
::she brings up a diagnostic and runs a check on the impulse drive- something isn't right.::

Host JamesGM says:
Action: Nothing happens.  Everything appears normal.

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  An alarm goes off in engineering.

CO_Love says:
FCO: Begin evasive manuevers...full impulse.

EOMallory says:
::hears an alarm:: *Bridge*  What's going on up there?  An alarm just went off.

CTOWolfe says:
::locks onto the probes with phasers::

CEO_Alar says:
Mallory: Check the impulse engines. We've got a problem.

CO_Love says:
CTO: Target the nearest probe...

CTOWolfe says:
CO:  Probe locked....

FCWalters says:
::wonders for a second, but doesn't question the order:: CO: Aye, sir

CO_Love says:
FCO: Why aren't we moving..?

FCWalters says:
::ship doesn't move:: CO: Sir, Impulse engines aren't working

FCWalters says:
CO: I don't know what's wrong, sir

CO_Love says:
Alar: Whats the problem with the impulse engines..

CTOWolfe says:
::wonders why in the devil they've stopped moving::

EOMallory says:
::checking the impulse engines::

CEO_Alar says:
CO: I'm going to go check. They seem to be caught in a cycle- and I'll go get them out.

CEO_Alar says:
::she leaves the bridge quickly, and gets to Engineering on the double.::

CSO_Krust says:
::pulls up fusion reactor diagnostic sub routine on the science console::

TAC_Brad says:
::lets the CEO handle the engine problem and goes back to monitoring systems::

FCWalters says:
::can't figure out what's going on::

CTOWolfe says:
::uses the manuvering thrusters to remain on target::

EOMallory says:
::trying to figure out why the impulse engines are failing::

CO_Love says:
CTO: Hold off on weapons, i want to find out wha is wrong here..

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  All throughout Engineering a whining noise can be heard building in intensity.

CEO_Alar says:
::she enters Engineering, and heads straight for the impulse drive, grabbing a tool kit on the way::

CEO_Alar says:
CO: We need to do a shut down, and restart. ::winces as the sound gets louder::

EOMallory says:
::already at the impulse drive::

CEO_Alar says:
::she yells back at Mallory:: Mallory: Get to the console and start a manual shut down.

DrOrlando says:
CO:  Sir, was there anything in that communiqué that has any relevance on our current situation?

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  sparks begin flying out of the impulse reactor's interface.

CO_Love says:
*Alar*: Status report..

EOMallory says:
CEO:  Aye, sir ::runs over to the console and initiates a manual shut down::

CTOWolfe says:
CO: We can bleed off power to the impulse engines through the weapons systems....

CEO_Alar says:
::she runs a diagnostic and doesn't appreciate what she's finding::

CSO_Krust says:
CO_Love: sir, it appears that the bussard collectors are not collecting fuel at an adequate rate.

CO_Love says:
Wolfe: I'll keep the in mind...

CEO_Alar says:
CO: We're doing a manual shut down and restart of the impulse drive- stand by.

CO_Love says:
CSO: Explain..?

TAC_Brad says:
::observing the power levels on all ships::

CTOWolfe says:
Orlando:  That communique was for the Captain's eyes only....

CO_Love says:
*Alar*: Do you know what caused the initial problem..

CSO_Krust says:
CO_Love: sir, it appears that there is not enough hydrogen in this area of space to fuel the impulse engines or there is a problem with the collectors themselves.

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The impulse reactor begins crackling with energy....  then suddenly ceases.

DrOrlando says:
Wolfe: Sir, I know, I just don't like being kept in the dark

CEO_Alar says:
*Love*No, not yet. ::she shields her eyes from the sparks::

TAC_Brad says:
::raises an eyebrow in intriging confusion::

CTOWolfe says:
::turns back to his station, wondering how they can bleed off the energy from the Impulse engines....when power levels drop::  CMO:  Get used to it....

DrOrlando says:
::nods at the CTO::

CO_Love says:
*Alar*: Keep me informed...Love out

CEO_Alar says:
::she pulls open a panel on the drive, and starts reconfiguring the systems...looks like an amature put this together::

TAC_Brad says:
*CEO*  Chief, I just had a major 1 second power spike in the impulse engines..

EOMallory says:
::very confused::  Computer:  What is the current status of the impulse engines?

CO_Love says:
CSO: We should have had enough in stores to complete testing here..

Host JamesGM says:
<Computer -Ship Wide> Tactical Test Beginning.

CTOWolfe says:
::eyebrows shoot up::

CTOWolfe says:
:: 'ello..what's this...::

FCWalters says:
::looks up, wondering if things are breaking down all over the ship::

TAC_Brad says:
::raises eyebrow and looks questioning at wolfe::

CTOWolfe says:
::fingers start flying over the console::

CSO_Krust says:
CO_Love: yes, sir. ::K'rust runs self diagnostics on his station to determine any false readings::

Host JamesGM says:
<Computer -Ship Wide> Engaging command sequence Delta Delta Tango 1 1 1 Theta in FIve Minutes

CEO_Alar says:
Mallory: And I think I know why. This looks terrible. ::she continues her rewiring- it's an eccentric configuration, but it will work::

EOMallory says:
CEO:  Is there any way I can help?

DrOrlando says:
::hears the computer's voice::

CTOWolfe says:
::makes sure the weapons are offline....they are...::

TAC_Brad says:
::delta delta tango 1 1 1 theta?::

DrOrlando says:
CO: I don't like the sound of this......

CO_Love says:
::Punches up Commad codes again, trying to see what they were..::

FCWalters says:
::checks to make sure he at least has thruster control::

TAC_Brad says:
CTO:  Mr. Wolfe, shall I shut down power to the weapons completely?

CEO_Alar says:
::she recalls the specs on the Defiant class, and curses the designer of the engines:: Mallory: Get over to the warp drive and make certain that there has been no carry over in power systems.

CTOWolfe says:
::starts running diag's of the TAC system, finding out what the devil they are about to do::

CTOWolfe says:
TAC:  They are offline...

Host JamesGM says:
<Computer:  Love>  Warning.  Access restricted.

CSO_Krust says:
::discovers ionized gasses are adversely affecting his reading, and compensates::

EOMallory says:
CEO: Aye, sir  ::checks warp drive for any power that may have been carried over::

CTOWolfe says:
::brings up the manuvers....Delta Delta Tango 100...105...::

CO_Love says:
::Slams console..::   Damn..

TAC_Brad says:
::turns to look at the CO with a raised eyebrow::

Host JamesGM says:
<Computer -Ship Wide> Testing begins in two minutes.

DrOrlando says:
CO: Perhaps we should contact Vulcan?

CEO_Alar says:
::she finishes her rewiring, and shuts the panel, going back over to an Engineering console:: Mallory: Get clear- I'm going to do a restart.

FCWalters says:
::realizes that he's never heard Love burst like that::

CTOWolfe says:
::arrives at Delta Delta Tango 110.....but no 111::

CEO_Alar says:
*Love* Captain, I'm restarting the impulse drive. Stand by.

EOMallory says:
::stands back::

FCWalters says:
::thinks that something must be really wrong::

CTOWolfe says:
::this will be something to report to the section....::

CO_Love says:
:: tries to overide Command codes..:

CTOWolfe says:
CO:  I have no manuver designation Delta Delta Tango 111 in the Tac system sir....

Host JamesGM says:
<Computer -Love> Warning.  Access Denied.  Enabling Test Alpha.

CEO_Alar says:
::she begins bringing the impulse engines back online, mentally crossing her fingers::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The impulse reactor interface explodes.  Impulse is offline.

DrOrlando says:
CO: Sir, I strongly suggest we contact Vulcan....

CO_Love says:
Wolfe: Looks like are in for a ride..

EOMallory says:
::jumps back after seeing the explosion::

CTOWolfe says:
::feels the ship shake::

EOMallory says:
::looks at CEO::

CTOWolfe says:
::thinks:  What in the devil was that::

DrOrlando says:
::feels a rumble::

CTOWolfe says:
OPS:  What hit us?

CEO_Alar says:
::she sighs:: *Love* We just lost the impulse drive. It's going to take us at least six hours to get this going again.

FCWalters says:
::begins to get a feeling of doom::

TAC_Brad says:
CTO:  nothing external..  checking internally now..

TAC_Brad says:
CTO:  looks like something exploded in engineering..

CTOWolfe says:
::sabeteurs?::

CSO_Krust says:
::calls up ship systems display::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  An alarm can be heard on the Bridge.  Explosive decompression in one minute.  Warning.

CO_Love says:
::Looks down, then back up :: *Alar* : Start on it right away..

EOMallory says:
::grabs a toolkit and runs over to what used to be the impulse reactor interface::

TAC_Brad says:
::explosive decompression?::

DrOrlando says:
::shouting on his way out:: I'm going down to Eng. to assist!!

CEO_Alar says:
::she grabs her toolkit again:: Mallory: Do you remember how to rebuild an interface? You're going to get a refresher course.

CTOWolfe says:
::looks up...the ship has been sabotaged::

FCWalters says:
::doesn't like the sound of that::

TAC_Brad says:
CTO:  Sir, I suggest placing internal security on alert..

EOMallory says:
CEO:  I've spent the past week reviewing this ships specs...I remember.

CEO_Alar says:
Mallory: Good. Let's get to it.

DrOrlando says:
::takes the Turbolift down one level to Engineering::

EOMallory says:
::cuts power to interface, for saftey purposes::

CTOWolfe says:
TAC:  Agreed....assemble team one in the computer core....

DrOrlando says:
Alar: Is anyone hurt?

TAC_Brad says:
CTO:  Aye sir, on my way..

FCWalters says:
CO: Sir, Engineering is going to need as many hands as they can get.  I can't do anything here.  Request permission to help in Engineering

Host JamesGM says:
<Computer -Bridge> Explosive decompression in 30 seconds.  :: The power to the bridge is switched to emergency::

CEO_Alar says:
:;she removes the faulty interface, and examines the circuitry:: Orlando: Get back to your sickbay, Doctor. If we need you, we'll come to you.

DrOrlando says:
::takes out tricorder and begins scans::

CTOWolfe says:
::quietly:: Whoa...

TAC_Brad says:
*SEC1*  Security team 1, arm yourselves and meet me in the Computer Core

DrOrlando says:
Alar: Aye sir....

TAC_Brad says:
::stops by the weapons locker grabbing a phaser rifle and heads down to the computer core::

CTOWolfe says:
CO:  Shouldnt we contact Vulcan about this, Sir?

EOMallory says:
::looks at the interface and forgets all about Betazed::

CO_Love says:
Wolfe: Increase power to the SIF,

CEO_Alar says:
::she doesn't even look at him while reprimanding him:: *CO* What is your status?

DrOrlando says:
::takes one last scan and goes to the Medical Bay::

CTOWolfe says:
::starts to do so::

FCWalters says:
::thinks: 15 seconds left::

CO_Love says:
CTO: Agreed..nows is the time

Host JamesGM says:
<Computer -Bridge> Explosive decompression in 5 seoncds.  ::The exits to the bridge automatically seal::

CSO_Krust says:
*Engineering* can you shunt power to secondary conduit Alpha 3?

CTOWolfe says:
::keys the emergency encrypted channel::  *Stardock*  This is the USS Pharaoh...we have lost impulse power....requesting assistance.

FCWalters says:
::thinks: looks like I'm stuck here now::

CO_Love says:
Wolfe: Raise Vulcan..

TAC_Brad says:
::arrives in computer core::  *CTO*  Security team 1 is now in the computer core and is armed...  Further orders?

CEO_Alar says:
Krust: I have most of the power shut down- can you give me a good reason to transfer it?

CTOWolfe says:
*TAC*  make sure no one does anything...

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The Communication system is offline.

CTOWolfe says:
::waits for response from Stardock::  CO:  Commsystem offline...

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  5 seconds pass.  Nothing happens.

CEO_Alar says:
:;she taps her commbadge:: Hello? ::gets no response::

CSO_Krust says:
*Alar* to remove as much of a load as possible of the primary circuits

TAC_Brad says:
::taps his combadgem but gets no normal beep noise::

EOMallory says:
CEO:  Do you want me to try and repair the com system?

DrOrlando says:
::sitting in Med Bay::

FCWalters says:
::looks around, wondering::

CEO_Alar says:
Mallory: Looks like we've got a few all nighter shifts to pull. Hope you're up to it. ::pauses:: No, head up to the bridge, and we'll set up a voice relay system.

TAC_Brad says:
SecTeam1:  Ok guys, fan out and secure the computer core..  nothing gets near it without my permission

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The EMH comes online and stares blankly at Orlando

CSO_Krust says:
::thinks there must be a way to bypass the interface, pours over engineering schematics on science console::

CTOWolfe says:
CO:  looks like there wont be any decompression this time...

DrOrlando says:
::startled:: What the--?!

DrOrlando says:
::falls out of his seat::

DrOrlando says:
EMH: You weren't activated, were you?

CTOWolfe says:
::stands and approaches the Captain and speaks quietly::  CO:  I believe we should consider the possibility that we have been sabotaged...

CO_Love says:
CSO: Can you trace the origin of the computer alarm..

Cns_Moore says:
::wakes up in quaters realising he is extremely late::

DrOrlando says:
::really hates the EMH:: Computer: De-activate the EMH program

CSO_Krust says:
CO_Love: I am on it sir

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The EMH disappears.

CO_Love says:
::Whispers back::  Sabotage, this ship is not even registered yet..

EOMallory says:
CEO: Aye.  ::heads to the bridge::

CTOWolfe says:
CO:  But she has been sitting in spacedock....people notice these things, registered or not.

CTOWolfe says:
::still whispering::

TAC_Brad says:
::walking around the computer core, checking in with each officer::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  Tactical alarms begin going off.

CTOWolfe says:
::quickly retakes his station...wondering what the devil is happening now::

CTOWolfe says:
::checks the sources of the alarms::

Host JamesGM says:
Action: Tactical systems register three Jem'Hadar warships on an attack vector.  Time to intercept is 4 minutes.

TAC_Brad says:
::hears the tactical alarms going off and tries his combadge again::

EOMallory says:
::arrives at bridge:: CO:  As you have probably figured out by now, the COM system is offline.  I am here as part of a voice relay system.

CO_Love says:
Wolfe: Begin a thourogh scna of the ship, look for anythin unusual..

FCWalters says:
::sighs...  of course!  Jem'Hadar!::

Cns_Moore says:
::goes to his office oblivious to the craziness going on around him::

DrOrlando says:
::checks a terminal trying to figure out why the EMH would be activated.... ::

CTOWolfe says:
CO:  I have 3 Jem Haddar Warships incoming.....they are in standard attack position....bearing 010 mark 234.  Time to intercept...4 minutes

CO_Love says:
*Alar* : Do we have warp drive..

CTOWolfe says:
::starts the internal scans::

FCWalters says:
::shift viewscreen to given coordinates::

CO_Love says:
CTO: Raise shields, go to red alert..

CEO_Alar says:
*Love* Yes, but we still don't have impulse.

CTOWolfe ::keys Red Alert:: (Alert.wav)

TAC_Brad says:
*CTO*  Sir?

CTOWolfe says:
::starts watching to see if the shields and phaser cannon come online::

DrOrlando says:
::hears the klaxon::

FCWalters says:
::thinks about the dangers of going to warp from full stop, then weighs them against Jem'Hadar ships::

DrOrlando says:
Computer: Why has Red-Alert been initiated?

EOMallory says:
::in engineering::

CEO_Alar says:
::fights down the urge to punch a console, and manages to keep her temper while bringing the comm back up::

Cns_Moore says:
::pulls up the crew's medical records and begins to look through them::

TAC_Brad says:
*CTO*  LtCmdr Wolfe, come in..

CO_Love says:
CTO: Target the lead Jem'Hadare vessel and prepare to fire on my command

DrOrlando says:
::thinks:: The main computer must be down.....

CTOWolfe says:
::gets a lock on the lead ship with phaser cannons::  CO:  Lead ship targeted...

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The Pharaoh is jostled as the lead ship begins firing.

DrOrlando says:
*Bridge*: What seems to be the problem up there?

TAC_Brad says:
::feels the shaking of the ship being fired upon::

FCWalters says:
::uses thrusters to begin maneuvering::

CTOWolfe says:
*TAC*  Begin internal security sweeps of the ship....look for anything unusual...

DrOrlando says:
::feels the ship shake::

CO_Love says:
FCO: Evasive Manuever Omega 2 delta ...warp 1

CEO_Alar says:
::braces herself against a console, and keeps working::

FCWalters says:
CO: Aye, sir

CTOWolfe says:
CO:  Shields at 85% and holding....

FCWalters says:
::engages warp engines::

CO_Love says:
CTO: return fire...Now..!!

TAC_Brad says:
*CTO*  Acknowledged.

CTOWolfe ::keys the pulse phasers:: (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CTOWolfe says:
CO:  Firing...

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  Systems show that the warp drives have engaged.  However, it is clear that the Pharaoh has not moved a single inch.

Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause U.S.S. Pharaoh Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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